General assumptions
We provide here an inventory for the OPV solar park in DK, per functional unit (FU). The FU has been described in the manuscript as the supply from the solar park of 1 kWh. The reference flow is 1 m 2 , which is the unit to which the inputs and outputs of the product system are related, both in terms of material flows and potential environmental impacts. Then, 0,016 m 2 are needed to complete the total system, 1 kWh of solar park which is formed by inverters, wiring, structure and aluminium wagon. The lifetime of the system is the corresponding to the structure, 35 years. Replacements for modules and all BOS have been adjusted accordingly to their specific lifetimes. The general considerations about the lifetime of the components, the weather conditions and other details are listed in Table SM 1. The model has been built in Simapro, using Ecoinvent database format. Global market processes were selected in Ecoinvent and they already include transportation. 
Material production for solar cells
Organic solar cells are printed in long rolls continually, where all individual cells are connected in series. The cells are typically formed by 6 layers that are deposited in a printing unit followed by a drying process in an oven. General sketch is shown in Figure SM 2. These techniques are solution-based processes, meaning that each layer is deposited from an ink state. Materials required for the inks have been modelled from literature and from synthesis made on purpose for this study, to be adapted to Ecoinvent standards as detailed below. The electricity/heat needed as well for the preparation of the inks have been included and are listed in Table SM 2. It is worth noting the material complexity in OPV in comparison for example to silicon or thin film solar cells. However, it is not equivalent to process complexity. Once synthesized, the materials for OPV can be deposited as thin films without inexpensive equipment and at low temperatures.
Figure SM 2. Production of solar cells steps, termed as OS, and supply of inputs of materials, electricity and heat needed for the manufacturing.
 Front electrode: is made of silver ink water-based commercially available from PChem (PFI-722), USA based company. Information for the composition retrieved from MSDS. Coded here as A1.  Front PEDOT:PSS: it is poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(4-styrenesulfonate) and serves an intermediate layer and that can be considered part of the electrode. Coded as A3 in Table SM 2 is commercially available from Agfa Chemicals as Orgacon (UK based company). Modelled and adapted to Ecoinvent from the original synthesis published in Garcia-Valverde et al. paper 1 .  ZnO ink: it is an intermediate layer that serves as hole transport material. It is manufactured at site following the recipe published in Espinosa et al.  Active layer: it is made by dissolving a fullerene PCBM (A7) and a polythiophene P3HT (A8) in an organic solvent, here chlorobenzene, and the blend is labelled A9. The synthesis of P3HT and PCBM have been adapted to Ecoinvent from the original synthesis published in Garcia-Valverde et al. paper 1 . They are purchased from USA and Belgium respectively.  Back PEDOT:PSS: the same polythiophene-based compound as in the front with a different formulation, that can serve as well as conducting in the rear part of the solar cell. Commercially available from Heraeus, in Germany. The synthesis of PEDOT has been modelled from Garcia-Valverde et al. paper 1 and coded as A11.  Back electrode: silver ink commercially available from Dupont (UK based company) 5025 Silver ink.
Information for the composition has been retrieved from MSDS and it has been coded here as A13. The modules are finally encapsulated with PET and a UV curable adhesive to seal and provide barrier properties to the solar cells. Information for the adhesive and barrier retrieved from the manufacturers MSDS and included in the step of manufacturing. 
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Table SM 2. Materials and energy required for manufacturing the inks used in the solar cells in Denmark. The type of processes listed are: Outputs (O), input materials (IM), input of energy (IE), emissions to air (E-A), to water (E-W).
Process name/variables
The OPV manufacturing steps
These materials detailed in the previous section are deposited as thin films onto a PET substrate using printing and coating techniques as illustrated in Figure SM 3 . The width of the web is 305 mm and the maximum length that can be printed in a run is 1000 m, due to some technical constraints of our particular set up. Further details about the process of manufacturing the OPV modules can be found elsewhere [4] [5] [6] here and here. In Figure SM 2 , an overview for the stages of the manufacturing with the specific inputs and outputs can be observed, as well as the coding applied in this work. The following steps (OS) are followed in the manufacturing of OPV modules:
 OS-1. Deposition onto a plastic substrate, PET film, of a silver ink paste acting as electrode by flexography unit, located in E section in Figure SM 3 . Silver ink is purchased from USA commercial brand ready to print. The printing unit is cleaned after a printing run with ferric nitrate, soap and water. With regard to the emissions, water from silver inks is totally evaporated in the oven and 4,8% silver is lost in the flexo roll; loss assumed to be kept over time.  OS-2. Deposition by rotary screen printing of the second part of the electrode, PEDOT:PSS. See part H in Figure SM 3 . PEDOT:PSS ink is purchased from a German commercial brand that is mixed with isopropanol to improve the printing. The printing mask is cleaned after a printing run with water. With regard to the emissions to air, 2 -propanol is considered to be evaporated in the oven, to water PEDOT, propylene glycol and water from PEDOT:PSS ink.  OS-3. The zinc oxide ink prepared in house as explained above is deposited by means of slot-die coating
The coating head is placed in part E in Figure SM 3 .Acetone is used for cleaning the slot die coating unit after a printing run. The solvents of the ink are expected to be totally evaporated in the oven. Solvents are as well eliminated to water with the cleaning waste -percentage in default distribution taken here.  OS-4. The active layer ink is as well made out in house as above detailed and deposited by means of slot-die coating. The coating head is placed in part E in Figure SM 3 . Remcolin, a commercial product is used for cleaning the slot die coating unit after a printing run. The chlorobenzene of the ink is expected to be totally evaporated in the oven. The solvent and rest of components are as well eliminated to water together with the cleaning waste.  OS-5. The deposition of this layer follows exactly the same procedure as OS-2 step, except that this PEDOT:PSS, acting here as a hole transport layer, has a different formulation. Accordingly, the cleaning agent used is not water but Remcolin and the emissions have a different distribution.  OS-6. Deposition of the silver back electrode by rotary screen printing, takes place in part H ( Figure SM 3). The unit is cleaned with Remcolin after the printing run and the emissions go directly to air, since this solvent has a high volatility. In the emissions to water from the cleaning operation we can find the solvents and silver.  OS-7. Encapsulation of the solar cells with UV curable adhesive. This is done in a separated machine, a laminator. No emissions accounted here.
Printing units need to be cleaned to prevent clogging after approximately 4000 m run. The cleaning agents to clean the machinery are as well accounted in the inventory. For the modelling, the ecoinvent 3.1 database 7 provides average LCIs for electricity generation specific to 50 countries for 2008. Therefore the production of solar cells is modelled with processes representative for both Denmark and China. Electricity and heat supply mixes for Denmark, were built to represent 2013. 
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Deployment of solar park
The building of the park and a preliminary analysis can be found in Krebs et al. 9 The assembly of the components for the solar park and their units required to accomplish the functional unit of 6 PJ, are shown in Figure SM3 . The deployment of the solar cells can be done by rolling out the cylinder containing the solar cells that is mounted on an aluminium wagon. So far it has been done using human force; therefore no energy has been accounted. In the use phase we have either accounted for other input of neither energy nor material. It is of course included the replacement of the parts that have reached to their end of life before the lifespan of the whole installation; i.e. 35 years -the lifetime of all the particular components is listed in Table  SM1 .
The solar cells are mounted on a wood structure. To insulate the wood from the solar cells, it is necessary to place an insulator that has fire retardant properties. The current one is a PET grid. -See Table SM5 .
The inverter and the necessary wiring, fuses and electric meter have been modelled taking existing processes in Simapro and editing them as shown in Table SM7 . 
End of life of the solar park
There are different options available to handle products or systems reaching their end-of-life, like 1) reuse of products or components, 2) refurbishment of components for reuse in similar applications, 3) recycling of materials for further utilization, 4) incineration of materials, 5) disposal of material as wastes (e.g., land filling of solid and waste water treatment of liquid fractions).
The methodological approach of the end-of-life consideration in LCA is similar to other life cycle phases. Total required energies and ancillary materials flows as well as emissions due to the different end-of-life treatments are accounted for. In addition to the caused environmental impacts of end-of-life treatment there is also the challenge to account for the environmental benefits due to the recycling of materials or energy recovery correctly. Several approaches are used to reflect environmental benefits from material recycling or energy recovery in LCA. A commonly used approach is to account for recycling benefits (e.g., by substituting the production of respective materials) as credits. To do this, it is necessary to account for all caused emissions related to the whole recycling process of materials, e.g., for the remelting, as these are applied to produce the recycled materials. This assumes that there are no changes in the inherent properties of the recycled materials (see ISO 14044 11, chapter 4.3.4.3). In terms of waste incineration processes, the recovered energy from materials (e.g., from plastics) is accounted for a credit for substituting energy production from conventional energy production systems.
The disposal of the components has been created accordingly. For all recycled materials, custom made processes that contain the activities of recycling were created. This way the crediting of the virgin material avoided is made. Table SM12 . If solar cells are recycled they are assumed to be collected by a specialized company, which will extract valuable materials (PET + silver) before sending the remaining parts to incineration for energy recovery. Based on our experimental processing, 11 around 95% of the silver could be recovered for further treatment. The modules follows the processing steps detailed below , which include mechanical and hydrometallurgical processing, divided into five process steps which are subsequently (1) laminate foil separation, (2) Shredding, (3) Acid treatment, (4) Silver recycling and purification and (5) Incineration.
 Laminate foil separation and rinsing: Before shredding the front laminate was removed as the front laminate has no contact with the processed layers of the actual solar cell. The separated foil is then discharged and washed and ends up to recycling. The influence of the delamination process will have an effect on the shredding -because of the change in weight-and in the etching -because of the acid consumption. This step could be optional when using high concentrated acid, however 'delaminated' modules generally shows a slightly lower acid consumption and a larger portion of the silver is recovered.  Shredding: The collected modules are first reduced in a shredder to small pieces.  Acid treatment: The shredded material is exposed to 14.2 M HNO 3 which not only results in complete bleaching of the solar cell but also caused the shredded pieces to delaminate entirely resulting in a larger volume. 3 foils are used in the preparation of the solar cell -one substrate upon which all processing is carried out and two barrier foils to encapsulate the substrate on the front and backside.  Precipitation and filtration: The metal compound containing extraction liquor is further treated by a three stage precipitation process with an increasing pH using sodium chloride.  Silver drying and purification: a generic process in ecoinvent to purify metals has been chosen in which 76% of the silver would be recycled from the previous fraction.
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If solar cells are incinerated, environmental benefits due to the heat recovery of incinerated plastics are considered as credits. The modelling assumptions and data for this scenario have been taken from the municipal incineration of PET process in ecoinvent adding the silver.
The landfill of solar cells is assumed to be the landfill of PET available in ecoinvent, where adjustments of emissions of silver have been made (Table SM15 for more details of modelling). 
Disposal of the Wood Structure
Laminated timber and other wood parts of the structure will be incinerated or recycled following the processes determined in ecoinvent 3.1 and for the recycling a process has been selected to represent it waste wood sorting and shredding. (Table SM8 ).
Disposal of the Aluminium Wagon
The aluminium wagon will be recycled in all scenarios and processes considered are shown in Table SM 7.
Disposal of the inverter
The disposal of the inverter after use is included in the process selected in ecoinvent "Inverter, 2.5kW {GLO}| market for | Conseq, U". Waste polyethylene, used printed wiring boards, waste paperboard and waste polyethylene that are components of the inverter are modelled inside the Inverter process. S18
Disposal of the wiring
The disposal of the wiring after use is included in the process selected in ecoinvent and adapted from "Photovoltaic plant, electric installation for 570kWh open ground module {GLO}| photovoltaics" to Photovoltaic plant, electric installation for 1kWh open ground module {GLO}| photovoltaics, electric installation for 1 kWh module, open ground | Conseq, U". Waste electric wiring, scrap copper and steel, and waste polyvinylchloride are modelled inside the PV electrical installation.
Disposal scenarios
With the aim to provide a sensitivity analysis for the disposal of the solar park, three scenarios for Denmark (DK) and six for China (CN) are considered. Geographical influence of the location of manufacturing and installation is expected both in the amount of materials and energy needed (due to the different area of modules required for DK or for CN to fulfil the FU due to the radiation levels). Subsequently there will be as well large differences in the impact scores due to the use of local energy or transports of materials from their original manufacturing place to the installation place included in the model. The scenarios are defined on the basis of what treatment follow the main component of the solar park, i.e. the solar cells. They are explained below and in Table SM8 . Best estimates have been taken for DK and CN.
 Recycling: Solar cells are collected by a specialized company, which will extract valuable materials.
In the case of China, solar par is assumed to be recycled via informal sector and the operators wishing to recover some value the informal sector and in general the recycling centres should be adapted with respect to emission factors and specific exposure situations (e.g. worker exposure)..  Incineration: Solar cells are assumed to be collected and directly sent to municipal incineration.
While in Denmark the figures for this activity are quite high, it has largely increased in the recent years in China 12-14 as well as the atmospheric pollution derived from the waste management.  Average mix of MSW (landfill/incineration/recycling). It is assumed to represent a large and diffuse deployment of solar cells in the country. In China, there are several scenarios contemplated depending on the grade of incineration and informal recycling rates forecast. S19 
Life cycle inventories and impact assessment
Although 16 commonly-assessed impact categories have been evaluated in this study, only 15 are fully analysed. Ionising radiation impacting ecosystems was deemed of insufficient representativeness for the study. When assessing electricity generation systems, climate change scores have been demonstrated to act as an acceptable proxy for other environmental impacts, including acidification, ground-level ozone formation and terrestrial eutrophication. The ten retained impact categories therefore include climate change, toxicity of chemicals on human health (termed 'human toxicity'), differentiated between carcinogenic effects and non-carcinogenic effects, toxicity of chemicals impacting freshwater ecosystems (termed 'freshwater ecotoxicity'), eutrophication in freshwater and marine environments, respiratory impacts caused by inorganics via formation of particulate matters (termed 'respiratory inorganics'), ionising radiation impacting human health, land use, and non-renewable resource depletion. 
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In addition, for the disposal, there are considerations like recovery rates and the efficiency in the incineration of plastics to obtain energy; heat and electricity. 
Other modelling assumptions
Inconsistencies with the disposal of capital goods might occur because they are decommissioned and disposed of after one or several decades. As the disposal stage of the capital goods is included in the LCI of the production process, it means that after one year a share of the capital goods will be disposed according to the conditions in this year. For example, the inverter should be decommissioned after 15 yrs. But in the system, its disposal has been modelled as 1/15th of the decommissioning happens in one year (with crediting of materials and energy in that year). The resulting inconsistencies are assumed to be negligible. The energy processes for the countries that are considered in the study as incineration is location-specific and the crediting should be done with the right average/marginal mix specific to that location.
• Solar cells waste when incinerated is modelled as PET plus Silver. Incineration processes were adapted since they are transferred to Ecoinvent 3 from the second version, were they were allocation based and they do not include energy crediting. Incineration processes have been then credited with energy production (electricity + heat) adapted to each location (check in the system where that occurs).
• Modelling of recycling of solar cells: a specific process was created with avoided production of the material. We develop our customized modelling, for waste scenarios, we still create waste scenarios; we call processes in the section "Inputs from technosphere". With regard to metals: Zinc is not considered to be recycled since it is ten times lower than silver. The slag quality assumed is OK for recycling and matching the grade of silver in Ecoinvent process of silver recovery. Steel and copper recycling processes were adapted.
• With regard to the landfill, solar cells are modelled as PET adding the emissions estimated to groundwater, long-term for silver.
• The crediting of some by-products inherent to the consequential approach makes that some impact categories are negative. To solve this, a number of assumptions were necessary. System expansion for some metals (Ag, Cu, Pd, Pb, In, Ni, Te, Hg, Zn and Mo) were removed and allocation was done in situations where the performed consequential modelling in ecoinvent was deemed debatable (e.g. silver production bringing significant environmental benefits on all impact categories due to the crediting of co-mined metals). These are reported together with the inventory in Table SM3 .
• For the outsourcing sensitivity analysis, the local electricity mixes have been used. As for example, in the case that the OPV Solar Park is located in Denmark, and OPV modules used have been produced in China, Denmark average grid electricity mix is used to assess other life cycle processes while Chinese average grid electricity mix is used to analyse environmental impacts generated from PV modules production.
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Scenarios
A table with the different systems we have is presented below with the scenarios that have been assessed (Table SM 19 ). The systems and the corresponding data are provided in the subsequent sections. Parameters used for the disposal scenarios, giving the three Danish and Chinese six scenarios used to analyse the sensitivity to disposal and geographical issues are further detailed in Supplementary Information1 †. 
Supplementary Results and Discussion
This section includes -Additional results from the weak point analysis -Supplementary Figure S1 .
-Supplementary Tables S1-S15.
* Because of layout constraints, Table S15 is reported in Electronic Supporting Information ESI-2 (Microsoft Excel file).
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Additional results from the weak point analysis Ozone depletion 72% 103%
Ionizing radiation HH 24% 34%
Photochemical ozone formation 40% 56%
Acidification
52% 74%
Terrestrial eutrophication 53% 75%
Freshwater eutrophication 61% 87%
Marine eutrophication 48% 69%
Freshwater ecotoxicity 63% 90%
Human toxicity, cancer effects 45% 64%
Human toxicity, non-cancer effects 63% 90%
Particulate matter 13% 18%
Land use 40% 58%
Water resource depletion 43% 62%
Mineral, fossil & ren resource depletion 68% 97% 
